
SKU:

SEAT WALKER - 8
INCH PREMIUM
BURGUNDY 200KG
$399.99 $399.99
The 8-inch Premium Burgundy Seat Walker
(200kg) is fitted with 8-inch flat ridged
wheels to increase traction and reduce
wheel instability. The lightweight aspect to
the design and durable structure makes it an
ideal indoor and outdoor walker for users.

It also includes a new "light touch" lock
brake system with a 200kg safe working
limit for the low, medium and large sizes,
while the Bariatric size has a 230kg SWL.
The frame has been enlarged between the
rear wheels to provide more walking space.

The new nylon bag provides 75% more
storage space and conceals personal items
such as wallets and keys.

Scan QR code to
view product online



VARIATIONS

Image SKU Price Description Seat
S11182 $349.99 High
S11181 $349.99 Medium
S11180 $349.99 Low
S11183 $399.99 Bariatric



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

This seat walker is built with a heavy-duty frame and wider seat to provide comfort for users up to
200kg (Bariatric 230kg). The 8-inch Premium Burgundy weighs only 8.6kg and is easily collapsed,
allowing smooth transporting and manoeuvring.
Key Features

Heavy duty construction
Excellent for indoor and outdoor use
Quality storage space for valuables
SWL of 200kg for Low, Medium and High seat walkers
SWL of 230kg for Bariatric model
Seat height options across the range
Ergonomic handbrakes for improved safety and stability
Height adjustable handles
“Light touch” lock brake system
Comfortable seat and backrest
Simple folding mechanism
Simple installation



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Brand Royale Medical

Weight Capacity / Max SWL 200kg and 230kg (S11183)

Overall height
Min 76cm Max 87cm
Min 87cm Max 99cm
Min 91cm Max 102cm

Overall length 70 cm, 70.5 cm, 70.5 cm

Overall width 60 cm

Seat depth 35 cm

Seating width 45 cm
Bariatric seat width 55cm

Seat height 50cm, 55cm, 59 cm

Folded width 24.5cm

Castor size 20cm, 8 in

Unit weight 8.6kg – 9kg

Warranty
12 Months Warranty.
Please note: Brake maintenance and adjustment is not covered
under warranty.


